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Abstract

Degradation of carbon steel has always been a concern. The use of coatings is especially recommended in aggressive atmospheres at

moderate temperatures. Ceramic films can be used to improve the resistance against high temperature oxidation and corrosion of metals.

Amid the different options, a sol-gel process provides a low cost, simple and non-hazardous method for processing ceramic coating with

controllable composition and microstructure.

This work evaluates the electrochemical behaviour of carbon steel coated by sol-gel method. Hybrid organic–inorganic silica sol-gel

coatings were obtained by dip coating of planar samples in an organically modified silica sol made from hydrolysis and polycondensation of

tetra-orthosilicate (TEOS) and methyltriethoxisilane (MTES) by acidic catalysis. Coatings free of defects were obtained at a sintering

temperature of 400 -C. The coated samples were inspected by optical and electron microscopy and coating thickness was measured by using

a Talystep surface roughness tester. Electrochemical evaluation was made by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and

potentiodynamic polarization curves. A comparison of the corrosion resistance of the coated metal with the uncoated one is presented. The

measurements show the improvement of the corrosion resistance of the coated carbon steel.

D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The protection of metals against environmental attack is

usually achieved by using to an adherent and protective

coating deposited onto the metal surface. The fabrication of

coating films starting from metal alkoxides is a promising

application of sol-gel techniques.

The advantages and technological significance of the sol-

gel method have been demonstrated [1,2] being an attractive

way to implement corrosion and oxidation protection [3–5].

The interest for sol-gel coatings is focused on hybrid

organic-inorganic coatings in order to get higher critical

thickness than with inorganic ones. Hybrid systems are

obtained from the structural incorporation of organic

groups, such as methyltriethoxisilane (MTES) in the
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precursor solutions, thus incorporating organic groups in

SiO2 coatings. Sintering temperatures higher than 550 -C
lead to mostly inorganic coatings, due to oxidation of CH3

[6].

Several coatings produced by sol-gel processing have

been studied extensively for prevention of corrosion in

stainless steel and other metals that naturally form a

passive layer on their surface [7], although sol-gel

deposition on active corroding materials such as iron

remains unexplored.

This work evaluates the electrochemical behaviour of

carbon steel coated by a sol-gel method. Hybrid organic–

inorganic silica sol-gel coatings were obtained by dip

coating of planar samples in an organically modified silica

sol made from the hydrolysis and polycondensation of tetra-

orthosilicate (TEOS) and methyltriethoxisilane (MTES).

The coating structure is formed by a silica network of Si–

O–Si bonds interrupted in some points by CH3 groups

attached to silicon atom from MTES. Electrochemical
y 200 (2006) 3486 – 3491



Fig. 1. SEM photograph of a transverse section of the coated carbon steel.

In the photograph, ‘‘C’’ indicates the coating and ‘‘S’’ the substrate.
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evaluation of the coatings and their comparison with the

bare material are presented.
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Fig. 2. Polarization curves for the bare and coated material after 2 and 48

hours of immersion in aerated 3.5% NaCl. v =0.002 V s�1. (Bare steel: — 2

h immersion; I I I 48 h immersion. Coated steel: nn 2 h immersion,

48 h immersion.)
2. Experimental

2.1. Substrates

Coatings were made on 8 cm2 carbon steel sheets (AISI

1005) and sodium lime glass samples 12 cm2 in size. All

samples were hand washed with acetone and then ultra-

sonically cleaned for 30 min in isopropylic alcohol.

2.2. Sol synthesis

Hybrid organic–inorganic silica sol was made from

hydrolysis and polycondensation of tetra-orthosilicate

(TEOS) and methyltriethoxisilane (MTES) in a molar ratio

of 40 :60 in an acidic catalysis using ethanol as the solvent.

The synthesis was made under reflux during a 4-h period.

The detailed preparation process is described elsewhere [8].

After the process, the pH was modified to a value of 5T0.5
by the addition of filtered 5.0 N NaOH prepared in an

ethanol solution.

2.3. Coating procedure

Hybrid organic–inorganic silica coatings were made by

sample immersion in freshly prepared sol followed by

withdrawal at a constant velocity of 28 cm min�1. After

exposure for 30 min at room temperature, samples were

treated at 400 -C for 15 min in an electric oven with an air

atmosphere. This procedure was done twice in order to get

thicker coatings.

2.4. Coating characterisation

Coated samples were inspected by optical and electron

microscopy (Olympus PMG3 and Philips SEM 505,

respectively). Coating surface roughness was measured by

a roughness tester (Surtronic 3+) with a vertical resolution
of 10 nm and horizontal resolution less than 8 nm. Coating

thickness was measured on glass samples after densification

by means of a profilometer (Talystep, Taylor-Hobson, UK)

on a scratch made immediately after deposition. The coating

thickness was stated as the average of at least five

independent measurements on each sample.

2.5. Electrochemical assays

Electrochemical assays were conducted in a conventional

three electrode cell in aerated 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution

prepared from p.a. grade chemicals (Aldrich) and bidistilled

water (Millipore). A saturated calomel electrode (SCE,

Radiometer Copenhagen, +0.24 V vs. NHE) was employed

as the reference electrode and a platinum wire of convenient

area as counter electrode. Electrochemical impedance

spectroscopy (EIS) was performed sweeping frequencies

from 20000 to 0.01 Hz and modulating 0.010 V (rms)

around the corrosion potential (Ecorr). Potentiodynamic

polarization curves were recorded from the corrosion

potential to 0.9 V at 0.002 V s�1. Polarization resistance

measurements were recorded by sweeping T0.010 V around

a corrosion potential at 0.002 V s�1. Assays were achieved

in an electrochemical unit (Solartron 1280B and Voltalab

PGP201). EIS fitting was performed using a Z plot software

[9].
3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows an SEM photograph of a transverse section

of an unpolished coated carbon steel. It can be observed that

the coating is well bonded and is free of defects such as

surface blistering or cracks. The coating thickness measured

on glass samples was 1.14T0.05 Am. Roughness assays on
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Fig. 3. (a) EIS Bode plots spectra for the bare and coated materials after 2

and 48 h of immersion: (?) coated steel 2 h immersion; (h) coated steel 48 h
immersion; (>) bare steel 2 h immersion; (g) bare steel 48 h immersion.

Solid lines represent modelled results. (b) EIS Nyquist plot for the bare

material after 2 and 48 h of immersion: (>) bare steel 2 h immersion; (g)
bare steel 48 h immersion.
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Fig. 4. Equivalent circuits used for data fitting for: a) bare metal after 48 h

immersion, coated metal after 2 h immersion; b) coated metal after 48 h of

immersion.
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bare steel presented an average roughness (Ra) of 0.88 Am
while for coated steel Ra diminishes to 0.61 Am.

With the aim of comparing corrosion susceptibility of the

coated system in relation to the uncoated metal, anodic

polarization curves of both materials were recorded. Fig. 2

shows polarization curves of the bare and coated material

after 2 and 48 h of immersion in aerated NaCl. The bare
steel shows active dissolution, while the coated material

shows a pathway of lower current densities than the bare

material. This is an indication that the coating is inhibiting

the anodic process, acting as a barrier to the electrolyte by

impeding its contact with the metal surface.

EIS diagrams in the Bode format are presented in Fig. 3a.

Bare material after 2 h of immersion shows one time

constant, and after 48 h of immersion the spectrum shows a

change in the Bode Phase plot (Theta vs. freq.) spectrum

suggesting that the system’s response can be composed of

two different contributions: the one at higher frequencies

could be associated with the oxide response resulting from

penetration of the electrolyte through a porous film on the

base material; the second one at low frequencies could be

related to the metal response [10]. Fig. 3b shows the same

data presented in Fig. 3a for the bare material in the Nyquist

form, where the two time constant for the uncoated material

after 48 h of immersion are more clearly observed. The

electrochemical behaviour can be described in terms of an

equivalent circuit in order to provide the most relevant

parameters applicable to the corroding system. A constant

phase element (CPE) was used instead an ‘‘ideal’’ capacitor,

taking into account that the slopes of the curves in the log /

Z/ vs. log f plot were not �1 (value expected for and ideal

capacitor) and certain degree of inhomogeneity in the

surface.



Table 1

Parameters obtained from data fitting of bare steel after 2 and 48 h of immersion, and coated steel after 2 h of immersion (Fig. 3) with the equivalent circuit

shown in Fig. 4a

RV (V cm2) Y0c (V
�1 cm�2 sn) nc Rp0 (V cm2) Y0d (V

�1 cm�2 sn) nd Rt (V cm2)

Bare mild steel

2 h immersion

23.1T0.71 1.16�10�3T3.0�10�5 0.78T0.01 1.68�103T7.1�102

Bare mild steel

48 h immersion

19.64T0.11 1.27�10�3T1.75�10�5 0.78T0.004 1.1�103T28.1 1.11�10�2T1.3�10�3 0.95T0.05 1.72�103T2.06�102

Coated mild steel

2 h immersion

21.3T3.4 1.13�10�7T5.43�10�9 0.78T0.004 4.3�104T1.5�103 1.14�10�6T5.47�10�8 0.68T0.01 2.23�105T6.5�103
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A CPE impedance is described by the expression:

ZCPE ¼ 1

Y0 jxð Þn � 1VnV1 ð1Þ[11]

where n is a coefficient associated to the system homoge-

neity (being 1 for an ideal capacitor), x is the frequency and

Y0 is the pseudocapacitance of the system. Y0 can be

represented by:

Y0 ¼
ree0A
d

ð2Þ

where e0 is the permittivity of free space, e is the dielectric

constant of the surface film, d is the film thickness, A is the

exposed area and r is the roughness factor [12]. Fig. 4a

shows the equivalent circuit used to model the uncoated

system after 48 h of immersion where RV represents the

electrolyte resistance, CPEc is related with the non ideal

capacitance of the oxide film, Rpo is the resistance presented

by the oxide film to the passage of the electrolyte, CPEd is

related to the non-ideal capacitance of the double layer of

the bare metal and Rd is the charge transfer resistance. The

bare material after 2 h of immersion can be modelled by a

simple circuit with CPEd lying in parallel with the double

layer resistance, Rd. The main parameters obtained from

fitting data are shown in Table 1. The evolution of EIS

spectra with time for the bare material can be observed in

Fig. 3a and b and its fitted data is listed in Table 1.

Fig. 3a also shows the spectra for the coated samples. It

can be seen that after 2 h of immersion two maxima in the

Bode plot Theta vs. freq. can be observed. Substrate

degradation can proceed through pore and/or defects. This

process could be under charge transfer control because there

is no evidence of diffusion control related to any movement

restrictions between the solution and the metal or its

superficial oxide. The equivalent circuit used represents

the electrochemical behaviour of a metal covered with an

unsealed porous film (Fig. 4a) and the values obtained form

the circuit modelling are presented in Table 1. As the

pseudocapacitance value is too high to be related to a non-
Table 2

Parameters obtained from data fitting of coated steel after 48 h of immersion (Fi

RV (V cm2) Y0c (V
�1 cm�2 sn) nc

Coated mild steel

48 h immersion

28.2T2.17 6.2�10�4T7.35�10�5 0.449T0.014
conductive coating, it is possible to assume that the time

constant associated with the coating would be located at

higher frequencies and would not be in the spectrum due to

limitations of the equipment. The two time constants that are

observed in the coated spectrum would correspond to the

attack occurring in the metallic substrate and in the oxide

formed at the base of the pores, thus explaining why both

pseudocapacitances (Y0) reach values with a similar order of

magnitude [13].

After 48 h of immersion, the system’s response changes

with respect to the initial state. However, the presence of a

change in the slope in the higher and lower frequency range

still reflects the existence of two time constants. The shape

of the spectra suggests that the dielectric properties of the

coating may be affected due to the immersion process and

the phase angle shift indicates a less capacitive response

probably due to solution permeation through the coating

causing localised corrosion [10]. The impedance data shown

in Fig. 3 for the double layer coating after 48 h of immersion

present a Warburg behaviour in the spectra that could be

attributed to a diffusion process taking place in the solid

phase. The Warburg impedance and the CPE with an n

value around 0.5 (the latter known as ‘‘infinite diffusion’’)

are used to model increasing ionic conductivity due to

corrosion processes occurring inside the pores and the

increasing diffusivity into them. If the material is thin, low

frequencies will penetrate the entire thickness, creating a

finite length Warburg element. Only if the material is thick

enough so that the lowest frequencies do not penetrate the

layer, it can be interpreted as infinite (Eq. (3)) [9].

Zw ¼ RDO

jTxð Þn tanh jTxð Þn ð3Þ

where RDO is associated with solid phase diffusion and T is

related to diffusion coefficient and pore length. Fig. 4b

shows the equivalent circuit used for the data fitting. The

phase angle decreases at low frequencies without reaching a

zero value, suggesting the presence of pores in the outer part

of the coating and diffusion effects inside [14].
g. 3) with the equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 4b

Rp0 (V cm2) RDO (V cm2) nd T

4 244T19.3 1.63�104T1.5�103 0.68T0.01 8.68T0.45



Table 3

Comparison between Rp data from direct current experiments and EIS data (from Tables 1 and 2)

Rp (V cm2) Rp (EIS) (V cm2) Ecorr (V)

Bare mild steel 2 h immersion 4.71�103T3.60�102 1.68�103 �0.736T0.01

Bare mild steel 48 h immersion 2.63�103T1.25�102 2.83�103 �0.757T5�10�3

Coated mild steel 2 h immersion 1.13�105T6.5�10�3 2.63�105 �0.588T9.2�10�3

Coated mild steel 48 h immersion 1.18�104T1.47�103 1.64�104 �0.610T6.6�10�3
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Fitting analysis showed that the pseudocapacitance

regarding the coating interface changes its value by three

orders of magnitude, while the resistance drastically

decreases with respect to the initial immersion time (Tables

1 and 2). The increasing values of pseudocapacitance could

be associated with an increase in the exposed area of the

metal and electrolyte penetration in the coating through the

breaks and pores that increase with time. On the other hand,

the reduction of the Rpo values can be related to an increase

in pore area offering a low resistance to the electron transfer

in the base of the pores. RDO, which is associated with the

diffusion resistance in the solid phase, presents a relatively

high value probably due to the porous characteristics of the

ferric oxide formed in the rupture.

Linear potential resistance (Rp) measurements were

conducted in order to compare these values with the ones

measured by EIS. As can be observed in Table 3, the

tendency of the obtained values is maintained and this is

especially useful for quick coating evaluation in field

measurements where EIS facilities are not available.

Porosity (P) can be estimated by the following equation

[15].

P ¼ Rps

Rp

� 10�jDEcorr
ba

j � 100 ð4Þ

where Rp is the polarization resistance of the coating, Rps is

the polarization resistance of the bare steel, ba is the Tafel

slope of the bare steel and DEcorr is the difference in

corrosion potential between the coated and bare substrate.

The Tafel slope was determined from the data of Fig. 2 and

a value of 0.126 V dec�1 was obtained. Rps and Rp data can

be obtained from Table 3. Porosity values calculated

according to Eq. (4) are presented in Table 4. Porosity

values suggest that the film is acting as a good barrier to

electrolyte with a very low porosity during the first stages of

soaking which is in good agreement with the microscopic

observation of the coating shown in Fig. 1. The coating

deposited on the metal substrate has a residual porosity after

the annealing treatment even when they were not exposed to

the aggressive electrolyte. Those pores are of nanometric in

size and they are not interconnected. It has been previously
Table 4

Average porosity of sol-gel coating after 2 and 48 h of immersion

% P

Coated mild steel 2 h immersion 0.278

Coated mild steel 48 h immersion 7.73
demonstrated [6] that the same kind of coating that the one

presented in this work, but applied on AISI 316L, improves

the corrosion resistance of the substrate, suggesting that

there is no pore interconnection. The two-layer mechanism

of deposition as well as the hybrid structure of the film

contributes to reduce porosity in the coating as already

demonstrated by other authors [16,17]. After 48 h of

soaking, localised corrosion occurring in the pores prop-

agates under the surface film, creating a more voluminous

oxide that finally delaminates the coating. This fact was

checked by optic microscopy.
4. Conclusions

Continuous and crack free hybrid organic–inorganic

silica coatings were obtained onto a corrodible surface such

as carbon steel by the sol-gel route. Although coatings are

an effective barrier against corrosive environment in the first

stages of immersion, this protection seems to be reduced due

to the propagation of localised corrosion underneath the

surface film after 48 h of testing.

A good correlation between Rp measured by direct

current techniques and Rp values obtained by EIS technique

was found, which is a useful tool for field evaluation of

coatings.
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